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Librarian Authors Book Chapter
Jeff Gates, Information Services Librarian and Assistant Professor
of Library Science, authored the chapter “Knowledge,
Understanding, Wisdom: A Biblical Model of Information Literacy” in
the recently published book The Faithful Librarian: Essays on
Christianity in the Profession.  The book as a whole builds upon an
earlier work, Christian Librarianship (2002), and “bridges the
sacred/secular divide with an exploration of how Christianity and
the gospel are manifested through the profession of librarianship.” 
Jeff uses his chapter to develop a biblical model of information
literacy and to explore how that model might be applied by
librarians in educational contexts.
Annual Careers Interest Dinner
The Centennial Library hosted the 14th annual Library Careers Dinner on November 18. Twenty-five
students from a variety of majors took advantage of the opportunity to talk with librarians, interns, and
alumni graduate students. The 2019 interns (Cory Brookins, Kristen Farley, and Nicole Spencer)
shared their experience with the library internship course. A second presentation provided information
about working in different types of libraries. Alumnus Erin (Hayes) Kloosterman, Adult Services
Librarian at the Cedarville Community Library, represented public libraries. Curriculum Materials Center
Librarian Sharon Kerestes drew upon her previous experience as a school librarian. Josh Michael,
Dean of Library Services, represented both academic and seminary libraries. Students also learned
about an opportunity to participate in a library Global Outreach trip to Croatia in May 2020. The event
was organized by Julie Deardorff, Director of Collection Services and coordinator of the Library Careers
Program.
Recent Conference Presentations
Library personnel presented at several conferences in recent months.  Brian
Humphreys, Staff Cataloger, presented “The Good, The Bad, The Medieval:
Cataloging Tips & Tricks to Keep our Castles Orderly” at the 2019 Ohio Library
Support Staff Institute in July. His co-presenter was Sarah Schaff, Discovery
Librarian at Denison University.
Kari Siders, Director of Library Public
Services, and Kirsten Setzkorn,
Humanities Librarian, presented
"#InstaSuccess: How Collaborating with a
Student Assistant Can Transform Your
Library’s Social Media Presence with
REAL Appeal” at the 2019 Academic
Library Association of Ohio’s annual
conference in October.  Joshua Michael,
Dean of Library Services, also presented
at the same conference “Learning to
Listen Up: Advocating for and
Collaborating with Student Employees for
a More Effective Workforce”.
Annual Photo Contest
The library held its annual photo contest at the end of October. In all, 102 photos were submitted - the
largest number of entries in the four years of the contest. Expert judges Scott Huck, Cam Davis, and
Seth Gillespie reviewed all the entries and selected the winners, who each received a small prize.  All
photographs can be seen on the Digital Commons page of the Centennial Library website by clicking
on the button below. The "Best of Show" winner was Early Morning Flights by Michael Marshall.
View Photo Entries
Disney Trivia Night
On November 8th the library held an after-hours trivia event. The trivia covered a broad range of
animated Disney films with each question drawn from a different Disney film. Thirty participants in two-
person teams matched wits and plumbed the depths of their knowledge seeking to end the night as
champions.  The winning team walked away with Mickey Mouse mugs and the runners-up received
Disney-themed socks.
University Faculty in Print
Cristi Vallejos, Assistant Professor of Spanish
"Conducting Evaluation Interviews" by Jorge Mendez Seijas, Janire
Zalbidea, and Christi Vallejos. A Guide to Useful Evaluation of Language
Programs,edited by John McE. Davis and Todd H. McKay. Washington
DC: Georgetown University Press, 2018.
One of the most difficult questions in education is, how do we know that
students have learned what we are trying to teach them? This is
particularly difficult for language teachers, who struggle with evaluating
their programs and curricula with limited resources and, often, without
linguistics knowledge (most especially, without an understanding of SLA). This volume, written chiefly
by John Davis and Todd McKay with additional contributors, will provide a step-by-step instructional
advice to help language educators conduct a program evaluation, from initial planning through to
project design, data collection, analysis, and use of results, to aid teachers and programs in
determining whether or not their program is achieving their goals. The book will be useful for those
with limited knowledge in this area who are tasked with determining the efficacy of their program and
curriculum. Written by a seasoned program evaluator and students in GU's renowned linguistics
program, this short book is practical and timely, and will find an audience in all languages (including
EFL) and at all levels.
Alumni in Print
Angela (Primo) Henderson, (Class of 2000)
Isaac's Ice Cream Tree. Cumberland, MD: WhiteSpark
Publishing, 2019. 
Isaac loves the sugar maple in his yard, and he can't
help but feel bad for it when its branches are winter-
bare. He decides to give it a gift...and is surprised
when the tree returns the favor in the new morning
snow, presenting him with balls of...ice cream!  But
how long can the magic last with spring on the
horizon? This magical exploration through the colors
of the rainbow, the days of the week, and some of our
favorite fruits is sure to delight readers of all ages!
The author visited the library this summer to present us with a signed copy in the Curriculum Materials
Center.  As an English Education major, she loved using the CMC when she was a student. Angela is
currently a high school English teacher in Texas.
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